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Answers Are Pouring In

For Mystic Wardrobe
J

4

I hit upen the greatest scheme
for solving the Mystic Wardrobe
phoned a new contestant to me this
morning What do you think I am
going to dd she asked

Think I suggested
I am going to give a party this ai

ternoon a Mystic Wardrobe Party I
have invited a dozen friends to my
house tor the afternoon I am going to
use Mtee Mannakees Mystic Wardrobe-
as a source of entertainment and serve
refreshments It will be loads of fun
and then when we have solved it the
best we can we are going to send the
solutions to you

That Is really a delightful scheme
This young lady give me her
name but I am tolling you her plan as
it may furnish an entertainment hint
for you Nothing could be more

for an afternoon party than Miss
Mannakees Mystic Wardrobe and
It may also prove very profitable I
would suggest to those the
suggestion to withhold any prize they
Intend giving for the successful solu-
tion until Sunday In the meantime
send the of your guests to me
and I will compare with the
original answers as given by Miss
3darmakee and enter The
Times Prize Contest
Winners Will Be
Published Next Sunday

The winners of The Times prizes will
be published on Sunday afternoon and
should one of these be also one of your
guests you would have the pleasure of
awarding her an additional prize as a
souvenir of your party

Contestants must not forget to add to
their solutions that net con

Wardrobe and had no foreknowledge
of the solution

The Times readers must have spent
their entire Sunday afternoon and

solving the new puzzle for even be
fore the first mail brought in the solu-
tions this morning there were dozens
sent up from the business office to my

postman-
All are loud in their praises of the

Mystic Wardrobe Readers declare It
is clearer than the Mystic Menus that
the questions mean more One reader

at the bottom of her solution I
know this is correct There were twen

numbers of the Mystic
Wardrobe and this very sure con-
testant had sixteen of the twentyseven
right She was the earliest bird of all
which refutes the timeworn saying thatthe early bird catehes the worm

My advice to you is to give the Mys
tlc Wardrobe thought and not to send
in the first answer that peps into
head and then add a declar-
ing that you know that you are right
are not
Overconfidence
May Prove to Be Costly

While every answer to the Mystic
Wardrobe in a very familiar necessity
to the toilet it does not fellow that you
can guess them without effort

Couple Announce
Their Engagement-

In Novel Manner-
A young woman who wished to an-

nounce her engagement in a unl iie
manner for
dress party In which tile guests were
requested to come dressed as famous
lovers Husbands and brothers
and sisters maids and their favorite
swains came together and great was
the fun trying to guess who was who
There were John Alden and PrisclHa
Hiawatha and Minnehaha Paul and
Virginia Queen Elizabeth and Essex
Dante and Beatrice Napoleon and Jose-
phine etc All characters were kept
secret and the host asked the following
questions

Are you fact or fiction
Are you living or dead If left alive

In the story they are supposed to be
living

Did your love lead to marriage
Either What prevented-
Or Did you live ever after
What Influence had the roans love on

the woman
What influence had the womans love

on the man
What was the stirring event of

your history
The hostess was dressed In a

becoming evening gown and her brother
who acted as host was not disguised
There was one man whom no one could
guess as he wore a masque and black
domino After a lively time guessing
and when nearly every one was dis-
covered the mysterious stranger was
found beside the hostess and her broth-
er In the following words broke the
news to the merry

As you dear friends are fact and not
fiction living and not dead a your
love led to marriage and you have lived
happy ever after we wish tonight to
offer our congratulations and our good
wishes for the future to our hostess
and her fiance Mr John Blank-

It is needless to say that hearty con-
gratulations were in order and a jolly
dance The refreshments were
simply ice cream In the shape of double
hearts one pink one white and small
heart cake A was served
from a bowl surrounded by a wreath
of pink roses and each guest was given-
a rose as a souvenir

LOCAL MENTION-

Its Your Fault if You Dont
have the very best bread for your table
Its only necessary to stipulate Schnei
ders Malt Bread when ordering All
grocers sell it Sc loaf Demand it

No Hot Weather Baking
If you get Serena Bakery Rye Bread

you can keep out of and uncom-
fortable kitchen It is healthful
and delicious and just the thing for
children

5c Cans Evap Milk 3cHighgrade Prunes Ie Ib large cans
Pears re Plums lOc 7Ieh Sc S-

cans Tomato Pulp We X Iba Starch Ko
3 Oleins Soap large bottle Molajwes
lOc Vinegar Be CUi and H nw and J
T D 13 other stores

Fresh Every Day Finest Lynn Haven
Hard Crabs Family orders filled

Schneiders 2

An Ideal Luncheon-
Dr Schindlers peanut Oil Butter can-

not be for picnics parties
grocers lOc and SOc

Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W

Spring Stock
Oil Cookers Gas Ranses Water Heaters
Cie 12 at C A Muddlman Co 1201 G st

CARPET CLEANING
BY EXPERTS AND

LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY
take up clean and store in

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
Mill for of public

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
E P HINKEL
Maine a Phone Main J S
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MYSTIC WARDROBE
NEW TIMES CONTEST-

Part of the body a dog a leader-
A military attondant an official

garment of professional
An animala small stream
One of an ancient tribe measure

a grain
A river 100 square motors a con-

sonant
A tract of low ground
An exclamation foundation of

happy marriages
Trivial fur of a beast
A band td join
An envelope
To strike
An infants morning dross a oats

expression of contgntmont
Crosswise tegumont
A support taverns
A body of troops cliques
A vegetable a prefix a peafowl
To embrace present indicative

of verb to be
To supply a participial suffix
To hang to make a mistake-
A promontory
Subordinate merchandise
A narrow tract of land an obliga-

tion
Lateral part of a fowl
A lard part of a weapon-

A letter of the alphabet a proposi-

tion
A suffix a shade of color
The Rot of cleansing the body a

garment which if one letter were
omitted would moan to pillage

There was such a tendency to await
the answers of others hoping thereby-
to obtain some clue to the correct solu-
tion during other contests that I have
decided not to print just of themany solutions that have already been
received in the contest No one has yet
sent in an altogether correct solution
but many of them have come very near
to it too near it to tell you what theiranswers nave been

The first correct the first
most nearlV correct answer wins the
35 prize the second 5 and the third
o iock Friday you are wise
to send your solution as early as pos-
sible

EDITOR WOMANS PAGE

Some Timely Hints
For Proper Care

Of Your CarpetsT-

o spoil a carpet sweep It with a stiff
half worn but to save a carpet
dip your In clean hot suds once

week then shake it out and hang it
up to dry This will make a broom last
almost twice as long as it otherwise
would

Rugs should be beaten on the wrong
side then swept on the right aide Spots
may be removed by the use of oxgall or
ammonia and water using a sponge or
flanneL Slightly moistened bran Is
equally as good as salt in brightening
rugs and carpets

Vinegar will remove lime spots soot
from an open chimney or the careless
handling of stovepipes can be removed
by covering thickly with salt and this
afterward can be brushed up quickly
without Injury to the carpets Spirits
of ammonia diluted with water if ap

with sponge or flannel to discol-
ored spots often restore the color

Remove stains with milk andafter soaking all that seems possible
sprinkle thickly with salt or wash

with a pure white soap a clean brushand warm water
nesla fullers earth or flour
Sprinkle on spots and let IT lie untilgrease Is absorbed Renew the flour or
other absorbent material as often asnecessary

Housewives are cautioned to look out
for the carpet moth early In the
When carpet moths aro discovered affer
removing all artificial lights in theroom saturate the cracks in the floor
with benzine Wash upper edge of thecarpet with a solution of corrosive sub
Innate and alcohol sixty parts of Ttoison
to one part of the alcohol Be extremely
careful about using this if there are
children about

For Ingrain or threeply carpets wring-
a cloth out of hot water and lay itover the edges or binding and iron withan Iron as hot as can scorching This destroys the moth as well as
the eggs Wilton and the heavier carpets must be steamed on the under side

A good solution to use in wiping up
the before putting down the rugs
or carpets is as follows A quarter

pound of rod pepper steeped in a
nation of water to which are added two

of strychnia powder

THE SUMMER MUFF
With the lace hat and scarf French-

women now wear a marvel of mutt
elegance to ad to their grace and to
do duty as a v tjty bag These wide
flat affairs are made of moussellne
chiffon or marquisette diaph-
anous and colored like the gown or
scarf Although they are pleated and
shirred Into the semblance of a muff
they do not convey the idea of warmth

only of novelty and airy grace

Swift Companys sales of fresh beef
In Washington for the week ending Sat
urday June Id averaged 8SI cta per lb

Advt

HIGH GRADE

formerly sold from
3 to 96

Special Assortment
of Parasols-
for
Just the thing for your

Summer Ontinc at
the Seashore

Kroegers Umbrella Store

618 9th St NW
Opposite Patent Offlce Phone 3O 4834
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Modern Dreaming-
On Wedding Cake-

A Lottery Scheme-
My sisters said Brother Claude

are now busily dreaming on wedding

cakeThree dayS ago we all went to a
wedding and of course each of us got-
a nice little box of wedding cake and
every night since then sisters have been
putting boxes under their pillows
nights and dreaming on them to see who
they are going to marry

There is an old saying you know
that marriage is a lottery and from
what my sisters tell me out the mod-

ern way of dreaming on wedding cake-
I should say that marriage is now a
greater lottery than ever It soems that
the custom once was to put the cake
under your pillow three nights in suc-
cession and then the man you dreamed
of two out of the three nights was to
be your future husband That was the
old the simple way before things had
taken on their modern presentday

complications theseearning on wedding cake to
be carried on like this

You take seven little slips of paper
and on each of six of these you write

name of a suitor leaving the sev-
enth slip blank So you have six

with names on and one blank
and now without looking at themyou mix these slips togethot so

that you wont know which is whiSh
and then you all seven slips together
In an envelope

By this modern method of dreaming
on wedding cake with the sys
tem you dream on the cake sevennights in succession and In the
of following day you draw a slip
from the envelope and the last slip leftIn the after the seventh nightsdreaming Indicates your fate if its guta name on why thats the man you aregoing to marry if Its the blank slip
why then you are going to be an old
maidYou see that by this method there Is
introduced a vastly greater amount ofdoubt and uncertainty and the period-
of suspense and interest isgreatly prolonged but while theold and simple way was certainly tamerthe modern way far more ex-
citing and interesting may be not without Ita disappointment in the endsee it may work out

Among the men whore names youput on the six written slips there Is
sure to be one whom you prefer

the rest but his nw be the first
name you draw out of the afterthe first nights dreaming thus alasputting him out of the viuestion On
the other hand it might be that the firstslip you draw out would be the blank
the old maid slip and in this you would
find perhaps reason for clatter and selfcongratulation

Again the first slip drawn might
be neither the blank nor the slip bearIng the name of him you preferred buta wtth the name of a man for whomyou cared less and so might the agony
be day after day prolonged and rowing
all the time more harrowing to very
end of the week

Such is the modern method of dream
in on wedding cake as my sisters haveso explained to me I believe
there Is a reservation If dont like
the way one weeks dreaming comes outyou can dream again on anotherthat you the next wedding you
happen to

STRAWBERRY SEASON
WILL REACH CLOSE

BY THE END OF WEEK
The local strawberry season will come

to a close this week It is practically
over now for that matter but dealers
are of the opinion that by Satuiqay
titer will hot berry pn the mar
ketMore or less interest is genunJIy
aroused In the price of a coiirrnodity
when the close of the season ap-
proaches as curtailed supply usually
produces higher prices quota-
tions OR strawberries have shown a
tendency to fluctuate during the past
few day there been no real
changes In the market price as theberry could be for 4 cents aquart It is generally anticipated that-a scale of prices ranging from 4 to 10
cents a quart will remain in effect
until the season is at an end

Both foreign and local shipments of
strawberries that have handled on
the Washington market thissummer have proven satisfactory Notonly has been quality
has been likewise The nowreaching Washington wer grown forthe most part within a ofthe city

NEGLIGEES IN WHITE
SWISS FASHIONABLE

Eves the most fashionable dressmak-
ers lend their talents to the making of
most attractive negligees of
lace and ribbon This wash fabric has
come Into more favor for the klrd ofgarment one wets in ones own room
or for breakfast and with luncheon with
the family alone The swiss Is fine and
has a small dot and the negligee is
usually made in two pieces together
on one belt which is covered by a broadsash of colored satin

This hi often highwaisted at the back
and hi finished at the left with a largerosette and two long ends

The neck ts in and finished with deep lace ruffles and a bowof satin at the back
The tight elbow sleeves are finishedwith deep lace ruffles and a btvr ofsatin at the back

negligees are cooler and fresherthose or other materialsthat do not wash

The Cold Storage Way-
Its the modern way to store fursfabrics curtains etc assures ptrfect

protection from moths fire and thieves
Charges Floderate

iffi foragp
1 1 40 Fifteenth Street

HARDY
PALMS
29c Each
KRAMERS

916 FSt Nw

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th St
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CHILDS SIMPLE SUMMER FROCKI I

GETTING UP MENUS
FOR SIMPLE DINNERS

DURING SUMMER

A woropwno makes It her business
to Jet fashionable dinners for house-
wives who wh all care taken from
their hands says that simple decorations

service are the chief thing today
Flowers never any more hide persons

sitting opposite each other Low bowls
or vases with a few flowers of the re
quired color or with all green such as
asparagus fern when all Is more
effective is better than an array of con-
ventionally placed flowers

Dainties of season are better al
ways than farfetched and dear bought
novelties which are not of the season

a fresh ordinary vegetable well
cooked than one of price badly
prepared Elaborate dishes and trigged
at smart

there a garnish to the salad It

fancy shapes cut with fancy knives for
the top of the salad are not for the
private tables

up salads not the
tables-

It
should be simple Curlicues and other

acid

green

are considered
I

¬

¬

¬

Daily Fashion Talk
Little frocks such as this one that are made in bishop

style are aha becoming to the little folk and are really
ideal for warm weather wear Embroidered batiste with
yoke of plain material embroidered makes the one Illus-

trated but all the dainty summer materials are appro-

priate the Dresden dimity that Is so much used the
lawns and tle like and even the more sturdy

chambray and ginghams if the dress Is designed for play-

time wear Thar is a round yoke which can be finished
either in Dutch style as illustrated or high with a stand-

Ing collar as liked and the dress is gathered and Joined-

to It The sleeves puffed whether they are short or
long and are gathered into straight bands As illustrated
the frock Is a pretty one for afternoon wear

For the fouryear size will be required yards of
material 34 2 yards 32 or 44 inches wide with yard
inches for the yoke and sleeve bands May Manton
pattern No C367 sizes 2 4 and 6 years

Cost of Gown
In Three Materials

BLUE DRESS GINGHAM

VA yards of Gingham 27 inches wide ISfAc yard 40c
Vz yard of Nainsook Allover Embroidery 22 Inches

wide 100 50c
2 yar B of Embroidery for finishing neck and sleeves

UHfef yard 2Sc

Total 115

DOTTED SWISS

3 yards of White Doited Swiss 27 Inches 29c
yard fix

Fancy Tucking 22 Inches wide t50 yard Sic
2 yards Val I e for finishing neck and sleeves

12e yard 23c

Total Jill

CROSSBARRED LAWN

3 yards of Cross Barred Lawn 27 inches wide 35c
yawl W 6c

3 yard of Fancy Tucking for yoke 22 inches wide
L yard 94o

2 yards ot Lace for finishing neck and sleeves lOc
yard 20c

Total
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EVOLVES NEW SCHEME-

TO SAVE THE LAUNDRY

BILLS ON PETTICOATS-

One clever woman who is the mother-
of three sturdy little girls has success
fully solved the summer white petticoat
problem Now the terror of washday
has boon greatly lessened and the num
ber of little garments decreased

For each little frock the mother
makes a tiny pair of bloomers of the
same material and this Is an excellent
plan for the little bloomers are un
doubtedly cooler and much more com
fortable than starched white
petticoats

They uite and fasten
above the knds with a Buttoned strap
that fits rather loosely thus avoiding-
an elastic and the hot tight gathers it
causes

It requires very little material to make
bloomers and they are most prac

tical in a family where there ar
little folks for they save fine white
petticoats from the ravages of the laun
dry the laundress temper unneces
sary expense
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PARASOL AND SCARF
MADE TO MATCH

YOUR NEW GOWNS-

A touch of bright color will be added
tothe costume this coming season in
parasol and long filmy scarf which is
worn about the shoulders-

It is quite essential that the parasol
should match some part of the costume
either frock hat or pumps and stock-
Ings

The manyribbed Japanese parasols-
are popular this summer are of
silk with quaint little Japanese char
acters embroidered or hand painted on
Those made of Persian silk handker-
chiefs are most attractive and match up
well with the scarfs-

A Clo Cio San sunshade of white silk
was lined with pale lavender and em
broidered Japanese iris in lavender
and tall spike leaves vivid green
With it was worn a scarf of lavender
and white chiffon with em-
broidered violets scattered over the en
tire surface The scarf was finished at
the ends with long white silk knotted
fringe

¬

¬

Answers to InquirersL-

etters to The Washington Times
Womans Inquiry Column are in
vited Names and addresses must
be affixed to questions sent by mail
not for publication but as evidence-

of good faith Questions not of
general interest will be answered by
mail if accompanied by stamped
and addressed envelope rush in
quiries by telephone Call Main

5260The
department will endeavor to

answer questions not of technical
nature or involving professional
judgment It must decline to an
swer questions which concern the
names of proprietary articles or the
decision of bets

Skin Recipes Requested-
I A you will send me a self

addressed stamped envelope I will mail
you the formulas you want

Blackheads
not press out the bteckh a 3

with a ring but bathe them witn ve y
warm water apply a good cream then
wipe oft with a soft clean linen cloth
I have mailed you a reliable recipE
which Is sure to help you

Freckles and Tan
P think that you can discour-

age your crop of tan and freckles by
starting at once and pursuing your
course diligently throughout the season-

I am giving you the formula employed-
by a celebrated Parisian specialist used
also for pimples Rub the borax with
gylcerlne gradually adding the rose and
almond water lastly the tincture of
benzoin agitating the mixture all the
time apply night and morning

Rose water ounces glycerine
ounces bitter almond water 2 drams
tincture of benzoin 2 drama borax
14 drams

Oily Hair and Dandruff-
B half a gallon of water on

half a pint of salt at night Let it
stand over night The next morning
boil well for ten minutes strain and let
It stand for twentyfour hours Repeat
the boiling and then bottle
Twice a is often enough to

the scalp Do not use to
enough to wet the scalp not the hair
Massage the scalp well and the hair
will be ready to dress in ten minutes

This is the recipe to which you refer

For Net Waists-
K as much gasolene as you

need then take flour as
much as If you were making starch

waist do net rinse but
shake it thoroughly then till dry
and your waist be as white as when
you bought it

To a Tired Worker
Miss M As your work is so

take half an hour or even fifteen
some time during the day and

sit or He down and relax completely-
Do not allow yourself to fall in the
habit of shiftless thinking that you com-
plain of drifting into Learn to study
faces in public conveyances memorize
verses or even a dozen lines of prose
from the dally paper if you have noth
ing else at hand for It
Is much better to strengthen your brain
forces than to allow them to become
weak and slipshod from lack of direc-
tion

To Make a Cobbler
Mrs make a cobbler put In a

glass a tablespoonful of sugar a small
piece of cut lemon peel and one

of Catawba wine Fill the glass
with tracked Ice stir well and decorate
the msture with a sprig of fresh mint
and sc strawberry

Prohibition States-
C E D There are now six prohibition

States llaine Georgia North Dakota
Kansas Oklahoma and Alabama
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Lothrop
New York Washington

Store Will Close at 530 P M Daily Until Further Notice

June Special Sale

SPECIAL DISPLAY and sale of Womens Undergarments embracing
L the practical sorts for general summer vacation use and many dainty

pretty fluffy garments adaptable for wear with thin summer gowns at the
seashore and other summer resorts

Special attention is called to the splendid new assortment at

I 50c a Garment Values 75c and 100
There are Gowns Long and Short Skirts Drawers and Corset Covers

of soft nainsooks and lightweight cambrics and muslins and they
ilM are uniformly wellmade correctly sized and most carefully finished

The materials are thoroughly reliable and the trimmings tastefully applied
lipp consist dainty laces embroideries hemstitching tucks beading and

ribbon

Among others we mS ion excellent values

Gowns of muslin cambric and nainsook with high low Ve and Covers of soft nainsook with fitted or front variously
square necks variously trimmed with embroideries beading and trimmeth embroideries beading

ISKSr
50c each Valves 75c and Si00 W 50c each Value 75c

Drawers of muslin cambric and nainsook trimmed with skirts of soft cambric trimmed with tucked lawn
ruffle of embroidery or lore and tucks x

50c a pair Values 75c and 100 ished wltn deep hem

Third floor El fen st 50c each Values 75c and iy0
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